
Ivybank Voluntary Aid Detachment Hospital 
We are grateful to Nairn Museum for access to their Nairn Red Cross 

Archives  - such archives seem quite rare. 
 

 
 
The Voluntary Aid Detachment (VAD) movement started in 1909. 
During the first World War, VAD Hospitals were set up and run by the 
Scottish Red Cross.  Many towns had a VAD Hospital including one in 
Forres and in Inverness.  They normally utilised mansion houses which 
were loaned by their owners.   They were staffed mainly by volunteers 
who had some training in nursing.  There was one fully trained nurse and 
a local doctor attended free of charge. 
 
By 1911, the Nairn Women’s VAD had 49 volunteers and, by 1916, 
membership consisted of ‘50 ladies and 20 gentlemen’.  Soon after the 
start of World War 1, Mr Duncan Bethune loaned them Ivybank as a 
wartime hospital.  Ivybank House is shown in the centre of the 1871 6 
inch OS map extract on the next page.  Ivybank was in action by 1914 
and received regular consignments of patients, sent mainly from 
Aberdeen, but also Inverness, several times a month until September 
1918.  The only exception was in June 1915 when fire destroyed the 
wartime hospital at Dunrobbin Castle and seven patients were sent to 



Ivybank from there.  The photograph on the previous page shows staff 
and patients in 1916. 
 

 
 
Patients came initially from Scottish regiments such as the Cameron 
Highlanders in 1915 but, from 1916, there were many English and Welsh 
personnel.  They were convalescent or had none life threatening injuries 
such as ‘bullet through hand, arthritis of the neck, leg/arm in splints, 
frost bite and bronchitis’.  There was much recreation available in the 
billiard room, the lawn area, the weekly concerts (which were also fund 
raising) and the visits to Nairn’s Picture Palace (cinema).  Reports at the 
time suggest that Nairn was very proud of its VAD Hospital and 
welcomed the troops there.  Troops were invited out to private homes, 
taken on motor drives and there were frequent visitors to and 
entertainments in the hospital. 
 
Its medical officer was Dr Cruikshank who gave his services free as did 
the VAD volunteers who were not nurses but were trained to a certain 
level.  In overall charge were, two Commandants of Nairn Red Cross 
who, in 1916, were Mrs R Donaldson and Miss G Jamieson.  The hospital 
was overseen by a resident nurse, initially Nurse Grant, then Nurse 
Melven in 1915 and Mrs Borthwick in 1916.  The hospital had 20 beds 
and treated 250 recovering wounded in its first year.  It was normally 
quite full. 
 



Ivybank was financed by a mix of government grants and charity which 
was normal practice.  Much of the furniture, bedding and equipment was 
donated or loaned by the local community and the Red Cross in each 
area had depots to receive the large amounts of donations which 
continued to be made.  The Red Cross relied on continual fund raising 
including fetes and concerts and many donations of food and household 
supplies.  Much of the running costs of the hospital had to be donated 
and this included, amongst many other things, cars (from MacRae and 
Dick garage) to ferry the soldiers from the station, a gramophone and 
records, all kinds of food including soups, meats and baking, cigarettes, 
writing paper and postage stamps. 
 
Like VAD hospitals elsewhere Ivybank closed once the war was over and 
probably in Spring 1919.  The house was demolished around 1920 and 
its site used to extend adjacent Rose’s Academical Institute, later called 
Nairn Academy (see map). 


